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i- - Serious Kail Road Accident. Allxtny,

'Sept. 6. A serious accident occurred near

.Newark to the trnin which left Buffalo at five
'

o'clock last evening over the Central roiid.

I Five men were k'tl'ed. The particulars have
! not yet transpired.

Second Despatch. Tht Cleveland express

, train, which left Buffalo last evening, over
took a eattle train at Port Byron, at about 10

o'clock. The switchman should have switch,

d the express on to the switch, but neglect

'
ing to do so, the engine ran Into the car to

which was attached the cattle train. In the

, car were six drovers. No material damage

. was done to the car, but the shock discon- -

, netted the steam pipes on the locomotive,

, filling the cur with steam. All the six drovers

were scalded and died la a short time. 1 wo

, or three of the passenger cars attached to

. the express train were bndly broken, but
none of the passengers were injured.

jy In (he 8th Judiciul Circuit of Missis-- '

eippi, Evans, American, hns been elected by

. ' 23 majority. The democratic majority, in the

same district, was 1000 laat year. Great

changes are evidently taking place in the ex

treme Southern States, and even in Alabama,

the Sag niehts are circulating a secret circular,

calling upon the party to work, as the State
' Is in imminent danger of being lout. Georgia
" mid Virginia are rallying to the Union aland

ard of Fillmore, and the prospects are flatter- -'

In" for an American triumph in both. The
. opinion is fast gaining strength, that Buch
-- anon in as much sectional candidate as Fre

mont, and the Union men, North and South,
, are looking to Fillmore as the only hope for

. peace and safety.

Uncle Sam's Extravagance. Well, he
- can afford it, as his pockets just now stick

out like a boy's in green apple time. He is

going to extend the Capitol at Washington

and it will then be one of the fluent buildings

in the world. Its length will bo over 800

feet, its breadth Is over 250 feet, and the

, i height, from foundation to dome, will be 350

f feet. Over 83,500,000 have been appropriaU

ed. The dome alone will cost over one and

half million dollars. The extension of the
' Capitol commented tn 1851, and has been

pursued for five years, and three more will be

required to complete it. If we do not in fifty

"Vears, get some durable and magnificent

i public and private structures, that are not put
up for a day, but for all time, it will be be

cause we have not the means, and from the
' present indications such w ill not be the case.

' Fillmore la Missouri. It is a source of
" gratification to know, says the Natchez

Courier, that if the election for President
should go into tho House, the State of Mis

L
sour! will be true to Mr. Fillmore. The
American party there have had to deal with

1 many 'back-set- The treachery of two old

line Whigs, and the death of one of their own

' members, told heavily in a State whoae entire
' representation was only seven. But thanks

to their firmness, the vacancy is filled by an

American, and the present delegation stands
.' yet four Americans, one Democrat, and two

Whig Buchananilcs. Neither Fremont nor

Buchanan stands uny chance in the present

House.

FilliIior lit Gkoroia. The Mncon Cit-

izen says: "From many letters recently

at this office, we are satisfied that

nothing Is wanting but an active and deter-- "

mined effort on tho part of the friends or

Fillmore, to give him the vote of Georgia.

The people are against the politicians in this

contest, as sure as yon are born, reader.

It our speakers go forth, and let oui- - Fili-'mo- re

clubs and Fillmore men, of means, cir- -.

culule the documental Let our Executive
Committee wake up to the importance of the

' occasion and let us all work from this time
' still the dy of election, and that Is ours!

.' fSET Tho fact must not be forgotten, that
avJiel Mr. Fillmore Went out of office, he left

"but four Abolitionists in Congress. How is it

now t How mnny vehement enemies of slave

ry beset the Halls of the national Legislature

"at the' close of Gen. Pierce's administration !

' Let the dime Democracy lull the number and
' make' the comparfaon.

A Pleasant Prospect. The Charleston

Mercury, one of Mr. Buchanan's supporters,

says:
"If Mr. Buchanan it elected, he will find

his party demoralized and utterly discordant
' as to ita faith, and bis sternest labors will be
" against those who, in the name of Democracy,

' pursue the very policy which it repudiates.'
c

' ' jBT Hon. Turner II. 'I 'rippe, Judge of the
' Che'roki e Circuit, having been claimed by the

Constitutionalist as a supporter of Mr. Buc-

hanan lor the Presidency, has addressed a

"letter to that'paper, in which he says that he

'prefers and intends to vole for Fillmore.

'Here thet Go. Two hundred and fifty
1

Democrats of Lewis county, New York, have

t gone over to Fremont in s body.

As Article for the Million-- . Some, in

speaking of the Kansas-Nebrask- a bill, asserts
that it gives each foreigner 160 acres of
land, while others declare that there is no
such thing connected with the bill. In

Dunlop's laws of the United States, page
1427, chapter ciii, we find a law headed thus:
"An act to establish the offices of Surveyor-Genera- l

of New Mexico, Knnsaa, and Ne

braska, to grant donations to actual settlers

therein, ana for other purposes. under
this heading, the law runs as follows:

"And to every white mule citizen of the
United States, or every white male above
Hie age of twenty-o- ne yean, who has de-

clared his intention to become a citizen, and
who shall have removed or shall remove to
and autlle in said Territory between the firal
of January, eighteen hundred and titty three,
ar.Q the hrst day of January, eighteen hun-

dred and fifty-eigh- t, there shall in like man-

lier be donated r section, or one
hui.dred and Mxty acres, on condition of ac-

tual settlement and cultivation for not less
than four years."

The Italian organ-grinder- , according to
this law, may take his stand on our Territory,
declare his intention to become a citizen, and

claim 160 acres of land, while the young
man, raised on the soil, whose brother fell

into the arms of death fighting for a por-

tion of this Territory, must stand, aside if
nineteen or twenty years of age.

Breckehriooe on the Stump. Accor-

ding to Yancy, Mr. Breckenridge is disgruc
id. He has taken the stump. The Louis
ville Journal remarks upon this subject as

follows:
A highly respectable gentleman of this

city, just returned from Washington, informs
us that ho was told by some of the leading
Democrats in Washington (hat they had
abandoned all hope of tucceas in New York,
and even in Pennsylvania, and had no ex-

pectation of being i.ble to carry a single
Northern Slate, unless John C. Brecken-ridg- e,

their candidate for the Vice Presiden-
cy, could save Indiana or Illinois by making
stump speeches throughout theae Status.

Accordingly we (ind Maj. Breckenridge,
accepting invitations to address mass meet-
ings in Indiana and Illinois. What a melan-
choly spectacle! A party reduced to the
pitch of degradation and despair! It is unpar-
alleled in the annuls of our political hisiory!
A candidate for the Vice Presidency, the sec-an- d

higest office in the gift of a great nation,
compelled to take the stump as the last re-

sort in the deuih-slruggl- of his party!
This last resort will be unavailing. This
simple fact of itself will be sufficient to make
honest people everywhere forget the persua-
sive eloquence and ingenious arguments of
the Sag Nicht candidate for the Vicn Pes-idenc-

in their deep disgust for the degra-

dation to which a candidate for the Vice
Presidency has thus been subjected by his
party.

Connfcticut. The elections in Connec-

ticut last spring disclosed the fact that the

National Americans were more numerous

than the black republicans. It was attempt-

ed subsequently to get the former to sup-

port Fremont, but they resisted firmly, and

recently held a State Convention and nom-

inated s Fillmore and Dnnelaon electoral

ticket. . The N. Y. Express speaks of this

Convention nnd its nominees as follows:

Thb Connecticut Fillmore Convention.
The Fillmore men in their St. te Council

at New Haven had one of the moat signifi-
cant and effective demonstrations ever held
in the State. The Convention was far lar
ger than was expected, and the Slate was
verv cenerallv represented.

The Electoral Ticket is a strong one.
Hon. Mr. Baldwin, of Middlcton, one of
the old leading whigs of the State, made an
old fashioned speech that told with power
upon all who heard him. Mr. Ely, of Mas.,
spoke In the evening, and Wales French,
Esq., of New Haven, was also among the
speakers. An organization ia now being ef-

fected in every part of Connecticut, and the
campaign is opening.

Every thing indicates that Mr. Fillmore

has a latent strength in Connecticut, which,

when fully developed, may give him the

State. Wo shall look to the result with

great interest. The reaction which is in

progress will have considerable influence in

carrying the Statu for him.

Kset out of the Wat Disunionists.-- U is

said that fifty thousand were present at the

Unton celebration on the Ohio river. A wire

was streached across the river with the

Union fl ig, on Which the word "Union" was

encom passed by thirty-on- e stars. A steam- -

er, having on board sixteen hidius, represent--

ing the Northern States, startd from the

Ohio shore, and another from Kentucky

shore, having on board fifteen ladies, repre-acntin- g

the Southern Slates, nnd met in the

middle of the river, where they were fasten

ed. The artillery proclaimed the binding

power of the Union, while the boats parsed

up the stream and returned with its precious

Such was the character or

the Fillmore and DoiieUon Union meeting

on the Ohio nnd ita levees. Keep out of the

way Diauhlonists, or prepare to meet the

logio of the sword nnd the cannon. Hur-ra- h

for the Union, Fillmore and Donelson,

not forgcting the fifty thousand on the Ohi o

nnd levees; especially the fair ones who rep

resented North and South on the memora

ble occasion.

Black Republicans in Viroihia. We

see by the Wheeling papers that s meeting

of Black Republicans was held in that eity

on Saturday evening, and s constitution was

reported and adopted, organizing nn associa-lio- n

to be called the Republican Association

of Ohio county, Va. The constitution was

signed nnd permanent officers elected. A

committee was also appointed to tike Imme-

diate steps towards the formation of a Fre-

mont and Dayton electoral ticket for the

Suite of Virginia.

Pktkr the Great an Editor. The first
Russian newspaper was published in 1703,
and Peter the Great was Its senior editor.
flu. Imoerial Autocrat not only tooK part,
personally, in iU edilorikl composition, but
in t.Arrpfltino' nroofs. as appears from sheets

still In existence, on which are marks and al-

terations in his own hand,
i

'& inf.;.
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representatives.

A DISCLOSURE FREMONT THE
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION.

One of the most curious developements
which has occurred at the commencement of
a political campaign, already crowded with
startling eccentricities, says the Baltimore
Patriot, is the statement recently made public
by the Hon. Geo. C. Bates, of California, and
the truth of which is endorsed by the New
York Times. It appears from the narrative,
that late in September, 1855, the leading
men of the Democratic party, North nnd

South, had fixed their attention upon Fre
mont as their candidate for the Presidency
and thnl overtures were made to him with n

view to his assent to the nomination, by nn

less a person than Governor Floyd, of Vir
ginia, but the negotiation was finally broken
off, by reason of a difference of opinion upon
the Missouri Compromise.

Those, however, who will read carefully
the whole story, as appended to these intro
ductory comments, will find that this appa
rently heroic rejection of a tempting pro-

posal, was not quite of so magnanimous a

character as it appears at the first glance. In
their eagerness to serve Col. Fremont, his
friends hnve unintentionally let us into the
secret of his political continence He was in
treaty, nt the time, with the party by whom he

was subsequently nominated, and ailraitly made

use of tlte mission of Gov. Floyd to bring
that parly to terms, for we learn thai immedi-

ately on the withdrawal nf the Virginia com

mission, a telegraphic diapalch teas sent to Mr,

Banks and Senator Wilson, who at once has-

tened to New York, where they were closet

ed with the redoubtable Colonel, and did not

leave h'tn until the scheme of his nomination

by the Republicans was perfected. All the

preliminaries being satisfactorily arranged

tho pathfinder unpacked his trunks for it
will be observed that, growing weary of de

lays, and, perhaps, hopeless of bringing the
negetintion to a successful conclusion, he was
in the act of starling off to revisit his aurifer

ous domain of Mariposa and quietly settled

himself in New York, wailing, like the re

spectable gentleman delineated by Dickens

for "something to turn up. It was a bold

game to play, but ho managed his cards so

cleverly that the knaves seemed to fall into

his hands as if by inHtinct,nnd he could soon

count trick for trick with the party whose

nomination he had declined.

To n man of even ordinary sagacity it
needed no exercise of profound thought to

understand how slender the possibility of

Mr. Fremont's nomination would have been

had he suffered his name to go before the

Cincinnati Convention as the competitor of
Pearce, and Douglas, and Buchanan, and with

the weight of the government officials

ngoinat him. As the Republican nominee.

he had a clear field, and at least an equal

ehanco of reaching the Presidency;" while the

mere fact of his name being brought before

the Cincinnati Convention would have effect

nally precluded him from becoming the can

dinate of any other party. It is, therefore,

clear that Fremont not only sacrificed noth

ing by discountenancing the Democratic

proposition, but that in fact it was of advan-

tage to him in n different way, ns the sequel

proves that he forthwith made use of this

very proposition as a lever by which to bring

the Republicans to terms. The following

are the disclosures to which we have refer-

red:
Hon. Geo. C. Bates, formerly Attorney

General of Michigan, but lately of San
Francisco, made the following highly im-

portant statement in a public speech at Calu
mazoo, on Wednesday last. We invite for
it the attention of all honest Democrats. We
quote from the Detroit Tribune :

. When he (.Mr. Bale) was expected to sail
for California, in August, 1855, ho wbb

by Mr. Palmer, of the firm of Palmer,
Cook & Co., bankers, of San Francisco, to
remain until October, when he and Col.
Fremont would accompany him thither. Mr.

Bates postponed his departure ns desired.
But whtn the time for departure arrived, Col.
Fremont, although his trunks were packed,
did not go, but ordered his baggage to the
Metropolitan Hotel instead. This was in

consequriice of the following facts:
"Gov. Floyd, of Virginia, had just arrived

in New York city, for the special purpose of
having an interview with Col. Fremont, and
the renult of that interview was an offer
made- to Col. Fremont by Floyd, in behalf of
I he Democratic party, he having advised
with it leading men North and South,
of the nomination lor the Presidency.
He said that parly wanted a new man

n man of integrity, nnd who had won
distinction outside of politics. Col. Fre-

mont, alter listening patiently, nnd even
aubmitted to two separate interviews, and
knowing the platform he was expected to
stand upon, replied: that while deeply sen
silde of the high distinction of the proposi-

tion made him, and flattered by the promises
it extended, yet with his opinions of the re
eal of the Missonii Compromise, it would

bo impossible for him to entertain the propn.
silion. He considered that repeal an infa-

mous breach of plighted faith, and should
never desist denouncing the act and its nu

thors. Col. Fremont planted himself impreg-nahl- v

on this position.
"Mr. Palmer, being cognizant of these

facts, communicated them lorlhwiih to Hon.
N. P. Banks, and Hon. Henry Wilson, of
Massachusetts, and they came and saw Col.
Fremont, and to sUite in brief the result ot

that interview, he consented to lead the hosts

of freedom in this csinpnign if the people
should call him to that p.wition. All this
happened in September, 1855, if we correctly
recall Mr. Bates' statement He gives limes,
names and places, and vouches for the entire

accuracy of the above statement; and although

it did noleome to him with the injunction of
secresv, he stated he would not have reveal-

ed it had the facts not already been partially
disclosed in last Saturday's New York Her

aid. Any statement made by Mr. B. com-inan-

Implicit reliance in this community,

where he has been known for years, and is

universally respected."

New York, Sept. 1 0.

The authorities of Leeomptoii have Issued

wri.a to arrest Gen. Lane and his ofbeora

Smith has detailed fourteen companies to ns-si-st

in serving them. Tecutneeh has been

sacked.

:

Till CANVASS.

The Lynchbur; Virginian, says the pres-

ent canvass for ll Presidency, more than
any in which have evr participated,
more, we imagine than any that has ever
occurred in the c ntry, is a game of brag.
Prom the day of lr. Buchanan's nomination,

it was assumed wfinut foundation, and as-

serted without qu ification, that his election
was a settled nifer. In fact, before the

meeting of the convention, it was

proclaimed that Is choice of a candidate

would be the virtijl election of a President.

To Bntisfy ourseles how completely this
was mere assertiol idle, empty bragging, it
is only necessary j consider what the con-

dition of the de mora tic parly then was and

still remains. )

v

Gen. Pierce wen in to power by a sweep-

ing popular majory. Some time ago we

published statistic! that exhibited the fact,
astonishing and witou't parallel, that from

the vote cast for G. Pierce there had been

a falling off, as shoii in the election since,

of more than hall million. When Gen.

Pierce commenced administration he hud

sustaining him two. drds of the members of
Congress. How st ids the case now! The
highest vote receivl by Col. Richardson,

the regularly nonii ited democratic candi-

date for speaker of e House of Represen-

tatives, was not eqi.l to one-thir- of that

body. Two or th re years ago, it was the

boast of democratii journals and orators

that every State in t Union except, we be-

lieve, three, had a 'inocrntic Governor.

How is it now? Wcannot speak with ac-

curacy, but feel confi ent tho number of de-

mocratic Governor! ow in office does not
exceed ten or a dole . We hear now and
then n loud huzza !n tho parly over the

accession of boine wtik or venal politician,
who has heretofore olposed them, and upon
no better ground tlub they assume the in-

vincibility of their cadidate. They forget

that while Democracy here, and there gains
single accessions that its losses, since the
last Presidential eletton, hnve been by hun-

dreds of thousands, !b Stales and by whole
sections of the coulitry.' And the falling
nwny is still going onjfor since the elections
by which so unprecitnted a revolution was

effected in Congressjthe foreign vote which
was then all thrown on tho democratic side,
in opposition to Americanism, has broken
loose and is runningiirf in nn immense nnd

widening crevasse into Black Republicanism.
Where then do. the dtmocratic presses find

foundation lor their Incessant and obstreper-
ous boasting. No where else save in imag-

inations without reason as without scruple.
It is sheer fume nnd vior; it is an empty
sound signifying nothijg. The democratic

party is the wen est partv that ever

made a contest for tho .'residency with any
pretentions to success.

Fremont Ticket in virginia.-- II is stated

by the Virginia press tal there is actually

such a thing ns a Fre r out ticket, regularly
nominated in that Slate; - The following is

given as the list, (compete, save two electors

for the State nt large:-- ,)

1st. Dist. Charles Vj. Newlon, of Taylor.
2nd. And. S. Hidden, of Harrison.
3rd. John S. IhriiB, nf Marion.
4th. R. W. Curikhers, of Monongalia.
5th. Job Crabtlee, of Lee.

6th. A George, of Tyler.
7th. Win. LantK, of Monongalia.
8th. James T. II elver, of Scott.
9th. Isaac Parssns, of Hampshire.
1 0th. James B. tee, of Pendleton.
liih. Joseph Kelly, of Russell.
12th. Hiram Ilia's, of Scott,
13lh. E. T. Braijdon, of Preston.

Another Convert to American Princi- -

CIPLES.

Spieofield, Ky., Aug. 22, 1856.
To the Editors of the Uuieille Journal:

Gentlemen : I am happy to announce to you
the fact that U-v- 1 human, the Democratic
County Elector for this (Washington) coun-
ty, has declined acting any longer in that ca-

pacity. Hu declares his intention to vote for
Fillmore. Ho savs he las changed for the
sake of principle, and ska support Mr. Fill
more on account ot Ins Native American
principles; that these principles should nnd
must prevail; that they lie nt the very foun-
dation of pol tical sal'sty. TMirmmi, like
thousands' of other intelligent old-lin- e

Democrats, loves his country more than party
names.

FlLLMOKE IN SoUTHF-Il- GrOROIA AND

East Florida. A correspondent of the

Southern Recorder, writing from Vienna,
Gn., under date of the 37th nit., says:

"I hnve lately travelled through a large
Dortion of South Georgia nnd East Florida,
and am gratified with the ninny expressions
of the people of those sections in favor of
Fillmore. 1 he gains repotted In fact in
E:-s-

t Florida show that a large portion of
the Democrats themselves have given up all
hones, of curving the Slate for Buchanan.
One thing is evident Fillmore ia on the
gaining hand."

3rA late number of tho Pennsvlvnninn
makes a mighty blow over "our noble allies,"
as he calls the few old line whigs who hnve
strayed bl'mdly into the Buchanan fold, nnd

earnestly entreats the sag niehts to reward
them, nt once by nominations to office. And

why noli The democrats have no princi-

ples, and so they get votes, it matters not by
horn they are east. But his advice to his

party is an insult to nny man who deserves
the name of whig for it amounts just to
this: "Give those office who have come to us,
and others will follow with the hope of be
ing similaily rewarded."

An Old Soldier Speaks. In taking his

sent as Chairman of the Ningara Falls Ameri-

can meeting, General Whitney said: "Gentle-

men I am an old man, Lean do and say but

little, but that little shall be for the right.- -

We have three candidates for President.

When one of them was opposing the war of

1812, 1 was among tho volunteer defenders

of this frontier; when another of them was

tried nnd found gull'y of mutiny, I was loynl

to the Constitution and lows of my country.

It is needless to add that I go for the oilier

candidate Millard Fillmore."

BRECKENRIDGE ON THE STUMP.
No better proof could be given of the des-

perate condition of the Democratic party than
th fact that the Hon. John C. Breckenridge.
their nominee for the Vice Presidency, has
been compelled to take the stump In Ken-

tucky, Ohio and Indiana. The indelicacy of
a candidate for one of the highest offices in

the gift of the country, going about blowing
his own trumpet, must fill every one, not
educated in the brazen school of Democracy,
with disgust. We believe it is entirely with-

out precedent. Occasionally, it is trne, a
Presidential or Vice Presidential nominee, has
been present at a public meeting, nnd when
called npon by the assembly, has adiiessed
them in a few words; but Mr. Breckenridge
seems to have a roving commission in hia

pocket, and to be ready to mount the stump
wherever he can find an open-mouth- audi-

ence ready to swallow his oily sentences. '
Two speeches were delivered by Mr. Breck-

enridge on Monday the 1st Inst., the first in

his native State, the second at Cincinnati. A

report of the latter is before us. We are
astounded at the barrenness of invention in

this weak young man. His speech from be-

ginning to end is a gross plagiuism on Prof.
Holloway's advertisements. "The country,"

he say s, "is really in danger at this time; it is no
mere cry of wolf; and the only specifics are
Buchanan and Breckenridge." "The patient"

says Prof. Holloway, "is really sick, and the
only specifics are Holloway's ointment and
pills." "Try Buchannn," cries Breckenridge.
"Use my ointment," says Holloway. "Trust in

me," exclaims the modest Breckenridge.
Swallow my pills," advises Holloway.

Breckenridge hns not the manliness to ac-

knowledge that he is stealing the Professor's

thunder, and like many nnother plagiarist we

wot of, he places himself und his party in a
most ludicrous position by his uuscrupulosity.
Prolcssor Holloway is something of a logi-

cian; he says to the public "you are sick be-

cause you have been placing faith in the
medical fraternity; shake them off nnd try my

vegetable pills." Breckenridge tells the coun-

try that it is very sick, and when the question
is asked who have been prescribing for it, the
answer is, the Democracy, and then his reme-

dy for the evil is the evil itself. This is most
illogical, and Professor Holloway, we are

sure, would blush for so poor a pupil as Mr.

Breckenridge in the art of quackery.
The country is sick, very sick of Demo-

cracy. 'J he charlatan Pierce has trifled with

is Constitution, and all the quackery of
Messrs. Buchannn nnd Breckenridge cannot

avail. They must give way for wiser and
butter mcrr." We are sorry for Breckenridge

that he should have expressed himself thus
unnecessarily. His youth and inexperience
had hitherto shielded him from our notice,
but now justice to Professor Holloway cum-pel- ls

us to exhibit the impudent plagiarist in

his true light.
(

A Cask of 'Signification," or a Pres.
idential Candidate Metamophosf.d into a
Platform. Tho following, which "transpir-

ed" a few days since at Easton, Ponn, is

worth "importing:"

The two old associates, who had in for-

mer years worked shoulder to shoulder in

the phalanx of "the unterrified," chancing

to meet nnd feeling a natural curiosity in

these changeful days, as to each other's

present political whereabouts, a brief collo-

quy ensued:
"Well, Judge" says the first interlocutor,

"where do you stand! You go in lor Buch-

anan, I suppose!"
"Sir," responds the other, "there is no

man 1 have thought more of than Jim Buch-

anan. I should like to go for Jim Buchanan,
and I would go for Jim Bcchanan if he was

running, but as he isn't a cannidiile, I must
go for some one else."

"Not running! not a enndidnte! Why,
Judge, I am a little dull; 1 shall have to ask
for nil explanation."

'It's plain enough. I said Jim Buchanan
was not running, and I have his word for it,

sir, Jim Buchanan has extinguished hiinsell;
changed, merged, himself in-

to n platform. Don't he say so himself in

his acceptance of the Cincinnati nomination!
I tell you it is not Jim Buchanan, sir, but
the Cincinnati platform thnl is running; and
as I don't like the Platform and have a fan-

cy for voting for a man, I shall vote for
Fillmore, air." ,

Mr. Fillmore in New York. A corres.

pondent of the New Orleans Bulletin, writing

from New York, says :

That Mr. Fillmore will carry New York
von may rest assured. In conversation in

the cn.s a few days ago with n distinguished
Democrat a supporter of Buchanan whose
name, were I at liberty to mention it, you
would at once recognize ns having been long
eonnecled with the political history of New
York he told me that ho bad been on a
tour in various parts of the State, nnd that
New York would certainly givu Mr. Fillmore
a handsome majority, i urthermore, I loarn

by a private letter from New York city that
bets are freely offered there that the Slate
willl roll up 20,000 majority for the Ameri-

can ticket. So, Colonel, you can safely pnt
don, in your Presidential calculations, e

electoral votes of New York on the
Fillmore list. ' i'

Increase or tkr Expenditures of
Great Britain. It appears, from the nl

balance sheet of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain nnd Ireland, that in the year
ending the 30th Juno, 1856, the excess of
expenditures over income was 70,283,778.

The whole revenue derived, from customs
was not sufficient to pay the interest and
expenses of management of the permanent
debt Mors than half the revenue was de-

rived from excise, stamps, property tax, post
office, die - .

John and Julia. "John 1" quoth the gen-

tle Julia to her sleepy lord one warm morn-

ing at a late hour. "I wish you'd take pal-ter- n

by the thermometer."
"As how!" murmured her worsor half,

sleepily opening his optics.
"Why, by rising."
"11 m, 1 wish you'd imitate ths other lg

that hanjjs cp by it-k- the barometer."
Why sol"

"'Couse then you'd let me know when s
storm's s coming.'' '

;
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THE FOREIGN VOTE.
On the night of the 23d ult., s large meet-n- g

was held h Chicago, of Norwegians,
Swedes and Dan's, for the purpose of form-

ing a Scandinavian Fremont Club. Of these
there are about 8 0 voters in Chicago. They
came to the meeting, says the Chicago Tri-

bune, with their wives and daughters.
Doctor Paoli addressed the audience.
He was followed, says the Tribune, by

Rev. Mr. Unonius, a pastor of one of the
Norwegian churches, who, in a speech of
great logical power and clearness, defined
the duly of the Scandinavians now in this
country, in view of the crisis in onr political
nffiirs. He urged upon his hearers the duty
of making themselves most perfectly familiar
with our institutions and political history,
with our language and hnbiU of thought,
that they might not be misled by these who
make the extension of human slavery the
corner stone of their political temple.

Rev. Paul Anderson next took the stand
in answer to the call of his friends and pro-

ceeded to explain the causes of the present
alarming excitement. He stated the opinions
and applauded the policy of the Revolutiona-
ry Fathers which looked to circumscribing
Ihe metes and bounds of the cursed institu-
tion; showed how that policy had been de-

parted from by the modern and false De-

mocracy; how their repeal of the Compro-
mise of 1820 was an outrage upon tho cause
of liberty and a direct encouragement of
Slavery; how the effect of that repeat and
the perfiily of Douglas were to be overcome
by the elmction of Fremont and Dayton and
the triumph of the Republican party.

At the conclusion of the addresses the
Scandinavians joined the Fremont Club, en
masse.

As the two Presidents shook hands in
token of the union which had just been con-

summated, the cheers nnd applause were tre-

mendous. The multitude gave three cheers
for Fremont, cheers for the Scandinavians,
cheers for the happy wedding and eheers mis-

cellaneously for whatever was worth cheer-
ing.

On the Monday night following, the Ger-

mans of Chicago made a grand political de-

monstration in favor of Freedom and Fre-mo-

These foreigners are real, genuine Demo
crats, nnd they forsake the Demo,
emtio party for the Republican party, because
they consider the latter more truly Democrat-

ic than the former. This defection of the
Germans, Swedes, Norwegians nnd Danes,
will be fatal to the Democratic ascendency
which hns so long prevailed in many of

States. With the defeclion of
this immense mass of foreign votes, together
with that from the very bosom of the native-bor- n

Northern Democracy, what chance can
Mr. Buchanan have of carrying any of tho
free States! ; - .

Recantation. The Brandt (Mississippi)
Republican publishes the following letter-Th- ere

are hundreds in the State who will do
like the writer, even if they do not make
their Intention public:

August 19, 1856.
Editor of llie Republican Dear Sir: I de-

sire through your paper to announce my de-

termination of voting next November for
Fillmore and Donelson. I am just as good a
Democrat, and a little better than I have ever
been before, but I cannot cast my vote for
Buchanan and Breckenridge, for I believe
they are no more Jackson Democrats than
darkness is light. .

Fillmore has made once ns good a Presl-den- t

us we ever had since Washington, nnd I
believe every Southern man ought to vote for
him. Yours, &c, Jesse M. Miller.

Tricks of thb Enemy. We wish to cau-

tion our American friends against the "insidi-

ous wiles" of the Sag Niehts, says the Mem-

phis Eagle. : We learn thnt they approach
Americans in this way: "We want to beat
Fremont. Will you vote for the strongest
man for thnt purpose! The American answers
yes. "Well, now, the fact is between us, says
the Sag Nicht, "Fillmore stands no sort of a
chance, come, pledge yourself nt one for
Buchanan." He is a very weak American
who could be led off by such a trick. If water
were as weak as he, it would not have strength
enough to run down hill.

The Spihit Rapphrs. The editor of the
Philadelphia Mercury recently attended a
Spirit (not liquid but ethereally) Ciale.
He thus describes the closing scene:'

After a recess of ten or fifteen minutes,
the medium agnin went Into the "stale," and
wrote out '

"The First man is present. He addresses
you from the Celestial Sphere."

"Is that you, Adam!"
"Adam was my name In flesh."
"Will you please to favor me with correct

answers to a few simple questions!"
"Propound them."
" Where was the Garden of Eden located?"
-- In Kansas."
"Was Eve an obedient 'helpmate?"
"She wan beguiled by the Serpent after

that a perfect devil in petti I mean fig
leaves."

4'ln what part of the world was the tower
of Babel erected!"

"In White countr, Indiana, near Wolf
Mound."

"Who were the parents of Cuin's wife?"
The question clapped the clninx.. The ta-

ble at which we were seated suddenly turned
a summersault capsized and extinguiahed
the l.imp upset the medium and the maiden
lady and amid the wreck of furniture and
the crush of glass, I made my exit through
the back door and rushing down a dark ally
gained the street, minus my right coat tail,
which I left in the mouth of the bull dog in

the yard.

Fillmore in Pennsylvania. A well in-

formed and reliable gentleman from Penn-a- y

I van ia, who tarried last night at Wallace's
Hotel, savs: "Two weeks ego I could count
but five Fillmore men in Brownsville all
was Fremont and Republicanism but in the
past week, forty of my neighbors avow them-

selves as Fillmore men, and support him en-

thusiastically." Thisrentleman was former-
ly a Democrat of the strictest school, butnow
goes for Fillmore. We say, In candor, that we
believe Millard Fillmore will get the twenty-seve- n

electoral Vetes of Pennsylvania; and
our belief is lonnded on the 'unpopularity of
Buchanan with the laboring ninws.and with
the Whigs ss tha traducurof CIhy, snd the
acknowledged eonsevalistn of both Fillmore
snd Donelson. These facts are working in
Pennsylvania. American Union.,

How thk Contest Stands ir Ohio. We
feel great pleasure in being able to inform

our readers and the friends of Fdlraore and

Donelson throughout the Union, eaya the
Columbus Capital City Fact, of Wednesday,

that every day our success In this State Is be-

coming more and more certain. '.The peo-

ple are aroused, the scales have fallen from
their eyes, and they are determined no lon-

ger to be the dopes and tools of a design-

ing set of hypocritical knaves and dema-

gogues, who onlyseek their own sgrandize
ment at the expense of their country's ruin.
We have from all quarters of the State the
most positive assurances of ths strength snd
ability of the Fillmore party to carry Ohid.
Yet some few stand back, acknowledging
Mr. Fillmore aa their first choice, and that
they would most cheerfully support him if
they thought there Was a prospect' of hia

' ' 'election.
Such ia the remark of some yet, and such

was the response of a much larger number
one month sgo in this eity. How stands ths
case A I ready, and it is s well known
fact to those who have taken the trouble to
inform themselves on the subject, that Mr,
Fillmore has now over six hundred good
men and true in this city, who are determin-

ed to cast their vote for the man of their
choice at the approaching election, and this
is but a falut index to the feeling throughout
the State. ' '' .'

Fillmore in Indiana. At a meeting of
the Fillmore Club nt North Madison, Indiana,
the following among other resolutions, was
enthusiastically adopted: . .

Resolved, That feeling concious that we
belong to the great conservative party who
know "no North, no South, no East, no
West," but our country, one and undivided

we therefore declare to the , world, "and
the rest of mankind," thnt we enter this
eontest for Fillmore with out the question
ol "expediency." We are for him first, we
are for him lust, and "sink or swim," suc-
ceed or fail, ws ore now and will be until the
end of this struggle, for Fillmore and the
Union.

Who is Ahead! Electoral tickets have
been formed for Fillmore nnd Donelson, ; ia
Kentucky, Arkansas, Texas, Florida, Virginia,
North Carolina, Louisiana, Ohio, Missouri,
Georgia, Alabuma, Mississippi,, Tennessee
California, New York, Rhode Island, Peon,
sylvania, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Indiana
and Connecticut in all Twenty-on- e Stutosl
Delaware is now organizing a ticket. . , (

.,

Buchanan has not aa yet, a ticket in half
this number of States, and in several North- -
ern States, it is believed will not have a ticket

" 'at nil. ?The truth Is, ws regard Buchannn as
out of the race. He is losing ground dully.

Circus Smashing. The Lynchbnrg Vir-

ginian says that on Tuesday night there was
a general breaking down of seals in the Cir-

cus. First, there was a great fall in negro
stock and a depression in the wool market
A sudden giving way of their seata let about
a thousand darkies down, pell mell, in one
tremendous heap, and "Gar'amighty, what a
sight and what scent I Next went the white
folks mon, women and juveniles, nnd in one
conglomerate pile. A few bruises, was tho
amount of damage done; but any quantity of
screaming nnd swearing were thrown In by
way of good measure." ' !; ''''

.in... i ,.

fST Allan Trimble, who was the Whig
and National Know Nothing candidate for
Governor of Ohio last year, has come out
for Buohunun. Standard. ! A

Allan Trimble . was one of the principal
speakers at the Mammoth Fillmore Demon
stration on the Ohio River, the other day 1

Please announce in your next issue that Mil-

lard Fillmore a distinguished , Oid ; Line
Whig ' and American of : New York has
"come out for Buchanan." Make a clean job
of it, at once.

(

Good Words. A lady writes: "Nobody
knows what is slumbering among the people

what political wisdom until it is called
forth, The persons who say the best end
noblest things do not come forth- without
they are called forth, because those great
and noble things are their Inmost feeling,
nnd seem to themselves too simpl nnd what
everybody must think, Speak it out, good
friends, everywhere, these thingsfixed
truths. Freedom feeds. on ths universal
heart and mind, and not on the' genina of
here and there one' remarkable person or
great svhallar. The American statesman is
the good honest citizen, who does bis daily
work, nnd loves his wife and children, and
knows thnt every other man' has the same
duties nnd rights ns himself."

' :'

,.! 'I
Mysterious Disappearance. ThVjatest

of these now common occurrences is, thus
recorded in the Newburyport Herald: ...

A clairvoyant physician, nt the lower part
of the cltv, suddenly disappeared a few days
since. ' His friends would feel more anxious
for his safety were it not thnt his farnituro ,

left nt the same time. A few hundred dollars
sent to the address of his landlord, grocer,
milkman, baker, &c, would somewhat allay
the anxiety felt in his behalf ' "

Parsimonious. Daniel Dancer, when ho
had 3,000 a year, used to beg pinch of
snuff from all his frionds, and when hiai box
was full, bartered its contents for a tallow
candle. But his parsimonious ingenuity ap-
pears contemptible in comparison with that of
the Russian miser, who learned to bark that
he might avoid the expense of keeping a
de

Dead Shot. Two Irishmen, residing la
Brooklyn, Mass., purchased pint of brandy
last Monday evening, sent borne snd drank
It, then went out again and took some moro
liquor, niter which they returned home, and
both of them died on Tuesdny. ' " ; ' '

' ,

, Grasshoppers or ths Upper Mississippi.
The grasshoppers, or a species of locusts

are said to be making fearful havoc on tho
Upper Mississippi. , At Litlls Falls, says tho
St, Anthony Express, they destroy corn, oats,
wheat, and everything of the grain kind
which came in their way. At Elk river they
appear in a perfect cloud, and lighting npon
a crnfild of twenty seres, destroyed tho
whole crop in a short space of time. At
Cro- - Wings, on the farm of Isaac Moulton,
they destroyed 15000 bushels of oats. ' .'''''
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